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L n| nRLI) BAPTISTS

L<iimvlin In Session here
\,ii.iurned Yesterday.

, < 'ooperative Baptist
B| w i.'ch began its sessions

. , iy, finished its work
|| i 1., mivention nr tin the

• 'Lurch, Key. E. 15. il.
Tin oflicersof the con-

!*r. A. Hrown, presi-
* ~ . M. I,ucas, secretary;

C - I .ml secretary; Dr.
I-, usurer: Dr. I’. C.■. B :.g secretary.

opened with devo-
. !• 1 by Itev. Junius

le vs. \Y'. K. Scott
Ward, D. D. The wel- j

- v. i’ delivered by Kev. (
;* I he- response was

I; v. T. C. Neal, I). D. ;
• . t delegates, number- i.ty, followed. The ap- j
oinmitlees was made, i

.I. nl made his address. |
, • i-I'iry sermon was preach- !

i;. W. M Lucas, D. D. A
a.i i!.. ii given to the dele- j■r - church.

(■ rno.ui the devotional Iv.. r. led by Kev. (5. C.
ted by Deacons Dabney;

■>, r. i; The reports of
•

~ board and committee !

j.. otters were made, and 1I. . He.-1, * i- 1 for state work was)■ 'Hii , including slsl for the
■!' i i irphanage, amounted to

.;S • |.i !-.. . w-ii -g the devotional exor-
i , , wet> led by Kev. 15. T. Wynn,

, i t. ! !.y I;.■ v. William Jeffries and !

The annual sermon !

■wi .t.-livered by Kev. D. G. Mack, 1■ l>.
I'!-, moi mug the devotional exer-j

.$ , . V,. re led by Kev S. S. Wormley. j
■ ..■port of the executive board

g|j|Lii,.\\. d an excellent state of the work.
I vit mi- missions were in lino con-!

IB and ii;.- report on the foreign .
!■ 1, wa that there had been 20,000
Wjm atlditleu •to the church, chiefly in

\‘-n-a I’ll*- . ll'-.rl will be made to j
Hmi . u. : year $2,500 for state work.

la the afternoon the devotional ex- j
:gs§ ! wre led by Kev. T. 11. Keed,

mm . i ie,| by Kev. J. 11. Dennis, D.
lap .a 1 Deacon I'reley Cockrell. In j
jjß tin . v.-mu.' the devotional exercises j
B wre h i by le v. C. Payne, assisted :
’■ by lb \ Samuel Kraxton and Deacon !

■K. I.din-.-n. Rev. I.loyd Keed dc-■ 1 1vered the sermon.■ Id • upit.d regrets, owing to three
M ceinni. m cmciils this week, its col-■ urn w.-i-c o crowded with the schools
9 t-> •\.ln le ..t her mat tors of i nterest
B and importance.

S| I iic I cachets At Lastport

gt Hi.-re ,re five teachers in the East-
Ii it public school. Kesiiles the prin-
S| cipal and two assistants, there are
B U\ ■> elh.-r assistants, whose names
B we;. Him tied in yesterday’s notice of
K losing of t he school, in this (taper.
B b i.-acliers whose names were
P| emitted are Miss Marie Cantt,a grad-
Bv. c ef the Annapolis High School,■ imd Miss McCarty.

I IKS I METHODIST CHURCH

Elaborate Children’s Day Programme To*
morrow Morning—lnteresting Ever*

ciscs—Beautiful Decorations.
The Children’s Day exercises of the

First Methodist Episcopal Church
will be held tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock. A beautiful programme will
be rendered by the Sunday-school.

A special feature of the services
will be the songs and recitations by
the Primary Department under the
direction of Mrs. Edward Jewell and
her assistants, Miss Edith Thompson
and Miss Nellie Ennis.The committee
has arranged an elaborate scheme of
decorations, which will add greatly to
the occasion. The public is invited
to attend.

The evening service will begin
with the usual gospel song service at
S o’clock. The minister, Rev. Walter
G. McNeil, will preach upon the sub-
ject “Days Off.” The sermon will
be the third in the series of Summer
Sunday Evening Sermons. A cordial
invitation is extended to all to be

1 present. ,

j Sunday-school at 2:150 o’clock,
Mr. Hugh K. Riley, superintendent,
in charge. Epworth League devotion-
al service at 7 :!50 o’clock. Prayer-

i meeting Wednesday evening at 8
o’clock. The keyword of the meeting
will be “Comfort.”

IN JAIL FOR ARSON

John Milton Accused Of luring Mis Own
Properly In Brooklyn A Few Days Ago.
Having been refused his efforts to

be admitted to bail, John Milton, of
Brooklyn, is a prisoner in the Annap-
olis jail awaiting the action of the
next grand jury on the attempt he is
alleged to have made to set lire to a
number of houses owned by him in
that village.

Suspicion points strongly to Milton,
who owns a block of twelve houses
and it yvas in the one occupied by him
that the lire yvas discovered. Un-
usually extensive plans for a good
blaze had been made in the house
when the Haines were discovered and
tin 1 house broken into.

Oil-soaked newspapers had been
spread about the house and the wood-
work had been saturated with the in-
flammable fluid.

The person who saves money
every year and invests it with dis-
crimination in Annapolis real estate,
is laying a foundation for indepen-
dence in old age. We can tell you
why and how. Gould & Lee.

A CARD.
My former patrons and friends arc

hereby given notice that 1 have pur-
chased the Restaurant anti business

< formerly conducted by me) from Chas.
J. Brady, and will conduct the same
business at the same old stand.

1 solicit the patronage of my friends
and former yatrons.

ROY V. TYDINUB,
It jlB 220-8 Main Bt.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
New Order Organized Last Night

With Membership Of Fifty.
i

THE OFFICERS ELECTED
i

Chief Aims Of The Order —lts Rapid
’ Growth And Membership.

j The Loyal Order of Moose was or-
ganized last night by Deputy Supreme

J Organizer James J. Keogh, at the
! Chesapeake Hotel parlor,with a mem-

bership of fifty,and the following ofli-
! cers were elected:

Past Dictator—E. H. Bacon.
Dictator C. E. Werntz.
Vice-Dictator—W. O. Pick.
Treasurer—Charles O. Dulin.
Secretary—Jesse L. Medford.
Prelate—E. A. Perry.
Sergeant-at-Arms—W. H. W. Tay-

lor, Jr.
Inner Guard—David Miller.
Duter Guard —E. J. Suftkin.
Trustees—Eirst, Phil. Friedlander;

second, William Engelke; third, G. C.
Sunderland. *

Physician - Dr Louis B. Henkel.
Press Committee—W. O. Pick.
The Order of Moose was organized

in Louisville Ky., April 12, 1888. It
is not a class organization, but is
open to all good citizens,professional,
business and working men of sound
mind and body, in good standing in
the community and engaged in lawful
occupations, between the ages of 21
and 55 years.

Its period of greatest activity and
growth has been inside of the last
three years, in which time the mes-
sage of the Moose has been carried
into every State of the Union. Th<
initiationfee is $5 until the end of th<
quarter, when it can be increased to
$25 by vote of the lodge.

Free medical attention is furnished
to all members and families by adop
tion of the subordinate lodge. Funer
al benefit, SIOO. Tne weekly sick
benefit is $7.

The order is a moral agent. The
influence it exerts is most beneficial,
nothing base or degrading being tol
erated within its precincts anywhere.
The principles upon which it is found-
ed and the teachings which it promul
gates cannot be otherwise than ele
vating and helpful to its members.

In the broad sense of the word th<
Order of Moose is an aid to its mem
bers. If misfortune overtakes a broth
er, it extends the helping hand. One
of the chief aims of the order is to be
progreessive. Its rapid growth and
large membership are due to the fact
that the order is never allowed to
grow stale and unattractive by adher
ing to old forms and customs that tin
time may have ceased to approved.
It is planned that both the order and
its individual members shall keep
step with civilization in its onward
and upward march.

The order now numbers 271 lodges
and is steadily on the increase. There
are lodges in most of the large cities
all over the United States. The next
meeting of Loyal Order of Moose will
be Friday night, June 24, at the
Eagles’ Home, West street, at 8
o’clock, and all good citizens that are
eligible arc invited to attend for the
purpose of joining.

FUNERAL OF MRS. NASON

Services At St. Mary's Church Attended
Dv Many Friends Of Deceased

The remains of Mrs. John Nason
were interred this morning in St.
Mary’s Roman Catholic Cemetery.
The funeral services wore hold at 10
o'clock this morning with Solemn
High Requiem Mass at St. Mary's
Church, the rector, Rev. Father Fran-
cis E. Klauder, was the celebrant.

The church was well filled with rel-
atives and friends of the deceased,
who were present to pay their last
tribute of respect to the memory of
the deceased. The casket was entire-
ly hidden by flowers, and there were
numerous other floral tributes of
beautiful and handsome designs.

The following were the pallbearers:
Messrs. August Lutz, Joseph W.
Trautwein, George Hahn, Howard
Taylor, George J. Gephardt and Ar-
thur Scnton.

The funeral train was the largest
seen here for sometime. One open
carriage was filled entirely with
flowers, the designs being banked
high from floor to seats and the flow-
ers piled as high as the top of the
vehicle.

Married At Parsonage
A quiet wedding took place Wed-

nesday evening, June 15, at the par-
sonage of Maryland Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church. The bride was Miss
Florence Glliland. daughter of Mr.
George Gilliland,who gave her in mar-
riage. The groom is Mr. Clarence
McClintic. The ceremony was per-
formed by the pastor,Rev. William F.
Roberts. The ceremony was witnessed
by Mr. and Mrs. Neil Blay, with
whom the couple will reside at 187
Chestnut street.

College Ave. Baptist Church
The usual Sunday services at 11 a.

m. and Sp. m. The morning sermon
will be preached by Rev. George S.
Bell, D. D., pastor of the Presbyter-
ian, in exchange with the minister of
the Baptist Church, Rev. T. C. Bird.
The annual Children’s Day exercises
will be given in the evening under the
auspices of the Bible-school. An in-
terestig program has been prepared

l)R. CL AIDE’S ANSWER*
His Reply To Letter Of Prof. Jojsele Hall

Published In Capital.

| 111 reply to Prof. Angelo Hall's ref-
erenre to me in his letter published in
Ihe Capital a few days ago express-
ing his deference to my knowledge of
city affairs, and in the following
clause of the same sentence disagree--1 ing with me, I would state that two
years ago a proposed bond issue, in-
cluding Madison and West streets,
the engine house and ail the other
streets named in the present bond is-
sue, was proposed and was defeated,
although it was clearly shown that
the tax rate could have been reduced
thereby.
The Council then levied for $7,7(51.71

to pay for the Rescue Hose House
and this or a part of this money was
applied to this purpose, and on Janu-
ary 1010 of this year the total amount
of indebtedness of the city was
$2,761.41, which amount is in this
year’s budget the amount levied to
pay for what the Mayor’s report calls
the balance of note on Rescue Hose
Company’s quarters.

The Rescue Hose House has been
paid for and there was no debt created
for that building, except what was
provided for in the levy. The only
debt created by the last administra-
tion, which was not provided for en-
tirely in the levy was Shipwright
street and the streets at Murray Hill.

1 advocated the paving of the two
approaches to the city in my first rec-
ommendation to the Board. We
naturally took up the foot of Glouces-
ter street first because it was impas-
sable for teams between the city and
Eastport. West street and Madison
streets were to come next and had it
not been for the emergency requiring
a new engine house, would have been
done. The engine house having been

paid for, what is to be done with this
balance left over, $7,761.41, which,
with the SB,OOO now in their state-
ment and the SS,OOO uncollected due
the city making $251,761.41 which,
with the bond issue, should it pass,
would give this Council about $48,-
000 to make of specified improve-
ments less than $16,000.

In conclusion the statement over
the names of Mayor Strange, Coun-
selor Melvin and Treasurer Gott,
showing “How the City can afford to
Carry Another Born! Issue of $24,000
Without Increasing the Tax Rate’’
is the strongest argument that can
be made showing why it is unneces-
sary to Issue bonds. The cost of spec-
ified improvements under the bond
issue ordinance is only $15,1455.00,
and their statement shows $16,402.18
of resources to do this $15,143.00 of
improvements.

Then why issue $24,000 of bonds?
What is to be done with the $3,000
left over? The answer might be that
SB,OOO will be uncollected next July.
Then 1 would ask how are you going
to spend the $15,000? If this work
could not be carried out without a
bond issue 1 would favor issuing
bonds, but I am not in favor of issu-
ing bonds and leaving the Council,
the use of $15,000, make an apparent
good showing to influence voters at
the next election, with a promise of
a reduction of the tax rate in 1013.
Why not reduce the taxes now? These
improvements can be done now with-
out a bond issue and no increase in
the tax rate this year and a prospect
of reduction next year by judicious
management.

Let this Board that is facing no
financial crisis as the last did, and
with about $7,000 more annual revenue
than when we asked for a bond issue.
Let them solve the problem and make
a real showing as we were forced to
do. Asthings turned out, I am glad the
lastbond issue failed that I recom-
mended and hope this one will not
pass.

GORDON H. CLAUDE.

TO HAVE PLACE OF WORSHIP

Hebrews Of Annapolis Purchase A Lot
On (iloucester Street At Public Auction

Modav For Purpose.

Representing the large colony of
Hebrews in Annapolis, Mr. Samuel
Rosenberg, Sr., this morning pur-
chased at public auction the property
at 183 Duke of Gloucester street.
This is the residence of the late
George M. Taylor and was offered
for sale at the Court House door by
Mr. Julian Brewer for Frank H.
Stockett, the attorney named in the
mortgage. The purchase price was
$3,125.
Mr. Rosenberg represented the deed

to the property will be made out to
the trustees of the Congregation of
Keneseth Yishroa! (Assembly of Is-
rael) of Annapolis. It is understood
that the building will for the time be-
ing be used as a synagogue and that
later a new and handsome place of
worship will be erected to replace the
building a present on the lot.

McCusker Property Sold
Basil & Saflield acting for D. R.

Randall and Robert Moss, trustees.to-
day sold at public auction in front of
the Court House two pieces of im-
proved property belonging to the es-
tate of the late Mary A. McCusker,
one situated on Hanover street and
the other on East street. The East
street property brought $1,950 and
was purchased by one of the Italian
bandsmen of the Academy, and the
other at 197 Hanover street was
bought in by John McCusker for $4,-
500.

[IN FAVOR OF BOND ISSUE
11 i

Former City Official Writes On
“Burning Question" Before

The Tax Pavers.
f

- TAX RATE SHOULD BE CUT

Kale Should Not Be Hither Than socts
r On The SIOO —Balance For Contin-

gencies Still Ample.
. !

t Annapolis, Md., June 18, ’lO.
1 The Editor of the Evening Capital:—

After giving the question of the !
[ proposed issue of bonds the best
? thought I can, 1 have decided to vote

i ! for it. 1 believe the improvements
; to which the proceeds of the bonds

l will be devoted arc necessary and
; that they will greatly benefit our al-

i ready splendidly improved city. I
believe further that the fact that we
have the services of a highly qualified

• engineer without additional expense,
makes the improvements particularly
economical at this time. Finally,

| it appears to me that the financial
i condition of the city at this time is

properly set out in the statement of
the finance commission,and it is made
clear that the indebtedness can be
carried without difficulty.
There is a related question, however,

that I wish to discuss at the begin-
ning, because I believe it to be of the
utmost importance. It is the matter
of a reduction of the tax rate. The
statement issued by the finance com-
mission shows an estimated balance of
$8,492.18. Roughly speaking, two
and a-half cents on the tax rate rais-
es SI,OOO on the estimated basis of
something over $4,000,000. The
questions therefore present them-
selves: “Why levy for a balance of
over SB,OOO, when a balance of $4,000
is ample?” and ‘Why not be satisfied
with the estimated balance of SI,OOO
and cut the rate to 80 cents?”

If the members of the Council have
confidence in the figures of their
finance commission, no reason can bo
given for so large a balance. I be-
lieve that the figures are accurate.
I cannot see why so large a balance
should be wanted. The Council will
have enough to do in carrying out the
improvements under the bond issue
during the coming year, and should
not wish to undertake others. |lt
will be necessary shortly to mend some
of the macadam pavements and re-
coat nearly the whole of them with the
bituminous compound, but this, 1 am
informed by most competent author-
ity, will cost about SSOO. Some fire
hose is badly needed, but this can be
purchased for about S9OO. Thus,
over $2,500 will still be left for con-
tingencies, an ample sum.

Under these circumstances, I hope
the Council will fix the rate at 80
cents, should the bond issue be ap-
l#oved. In talking this matter over
with persons acquainted with the con-
ditions, 1 have found general agree-
ment that the rate should be reduced,
but some appear to think that a reduc-
tion of five cents is sufficient this
year. Ido not think so. There is ab-
solutely no reason why the balance for
contingencies should be over $4,000.
A larger sum would be a constant
temptation to those having charge of
it to spend it for things which are
not absolutely necessary. Under these
conditions, again assuming that the
finance commission has confidence in
the figures it has given the public, a
greater rate than 80 cents on the dol-
lar would be wrong.

This community needs lower taxes.
The high total rate is, lam con-
vinced, the thing which stands more
than anything else in the way of its
progress. Its advantages are not
equalled anywhere in the state. Its
beauty and heaithfulness of situa-
tion, historic and present interest and
other things which makes it an ideal

1 home town. Probably we do not pay
more for what we get than other
places- certainly not as far as mu-
nicipal advantages go—but still, no
opportunity should be lost to decrease
this drain upon our taxpayers. With
a cut in th county rate of 8 cents, and
an increase of the school tax of 3, we
have an actual decrease of five cents
here. Ten cents lower on the .city
rate means a total of 15 cents, and
would mean a real relief to the tax-
payers.

[ The present City Council has a
splendid opportunity. The proposed
improvements practically complete

, the gpneral scheme of former issues.
, Let them accomplish this, and at the

same tme reduce the rate to 80
cents, and I believe its record will

, be unequalled. It will set a figurer beyond which the rate will probably
not rise, and there can be a gradual

I reduction as the bonds of the diflfer-
. ent issues mature. Additional squares
> of pavement can easily be laid from
f the levy, and I can see no reason why
, there should be more bond issues, at

least until our vitrified brick pave-
ments wear out.
I believe all the money raised under

the proposed bond issue will be well
expended. The paving of the re-
mainder of West street has been nec-

f essary for years, and involves too
large a sum to be raised from the

’ levy. Nothing has actually been
paid on the Rescue Hose House, as the

j : money was raised by note, the notet ! being met at the beginning of one
j ; fiscal year, only to have a like sum

5 j borrowed towards the end of it.
, | Second street is almost completely
s I lined with houses and it should be

paved. These three items make up
most of the proposed expenditures I

1 believe the other improvements might
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KNICKERBOCKER PANTS SI.OO
Sizes 6 to 16 years.

I RIDOUT BROTHERS,

U 209 tVIAiIJV■— ' '

Jhc farmers /National Rank.
OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.

I ( I’ll MBHR 17th, 1909, entered upon its 105th
’ >! continuous existence: having opened its
Mate Bank, September 17th, 180$. The follow-

■ ent its financial condition on September
i -). and indicates healthy growth and public confi-

ne .>1 the oldest and soundest financial institu-
■ ■ n tile Continent.

KIMUKCIS: \ LIABILITIES:
-md discounts $770,300 95 \ I'apital Stock $251,700 00
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Public Depositary of State, County and City Funds.

"IMS INVITED. LOANS OFFERED.
Letters of Credit issued all over the World.

erest Paid on Savings Deposits One Per Cent, everyfour months
A KK.DEPOSIT BOXES and Storage of Valuables at low rates,
1 : >'f and Burglar-proof Vaults; convenient and private rooms

naming same. All modern banking conveniences and facilities
our patrons.

"KS!> (iASSAWAY. Cashier. J. WIRT RANDALL, President.
I \ J. CLAYTON BREWER, Assist. Cashier.
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CHILDREN S DAY

Program Of Exercises At College Avenue
Baptist Church.

Children’s Day tomorrow will be
celebrated at College Avenue Baptist
Church, the Rev. Thomas C. Bird,
pastor, at the evening service at 8
o’clock. The following program will
be rendered:

Hymn—School and congregation.
Scripture and Prayer By the pas-

| tor.
Hymn School ami congregation.
Recitation —“Welcome,” by three

; little girls.
Recitation “Children’s Day,”

! Katherine Galloway.
Song—“Happy Children’s Day,”

Primary Department.
Recitation —“Be Careful What You

Say.” Alice Larkins.
Carol—“Praise the Lord with

Singing,” Helen Meekins, Ruth Trott
and chorus.

Exercise “What Can They Do?”
by eight little ones.

Song—“Praise Him,” Helen Meek-
ins. Ruth Trott and chorus.

Recitation “Buttercups,” Katie
Evans.

Exercise—“Daisy Chains.”
Hymn—School and congregation.
Recitation “Smile Whenever You

Can,” Ella Lamb.
Recitation—Nellie Avery and Clara

J aines.
Exercise —“Four Treasures,” by

four girls.
Recitation—Melvin Safticld.
Closing hymn and benediction.
The public is cordially invited*

SERVICES AT ST. ANNE’S
The Fourth Sunday After Trinifv.

The services in St. Anne’s Church
tomorrow will be at 7 and 11 a. m.
and 5:30 p. in. The service of even-
ing prayer is fully choral. Sunday-
school at 0:30 a. m. Tomorrow will
be the Fourth Sunday after Trinity.

The services at St. Anne’s Chapel
will be held at 8 a. m. and Bp. m,
Mission Sunday-school at 3 p. m.

The services at St. Luke’s Chapel
Eastport, will be held at 10:30 a. m.
and 4:30 p. in Sunday-school at 0:45
a. m.

Come out to Cedar Park and see the
improvements that are being made
daily. Gould &. Lee.

have been accomplished square by
square from the levies of different
years, but the sums involved are com-
parativey small and 1 believe that all
of them are proper expenditures.

For these reasons, 1 hope that the
proposed ordinance will pass, but I
sincerely hope that the City Council
will, in the event of its passage, fix
the rate at SO cents on the dollar, an
action which appears to be forced
upon it in view of the statement of
the finance commission that the DO
cents rate will yield an altogether
unnecessarily large balance.

Respectfully,
HUGH K. RILEY.

—" ■■ 1 -■ —l.

HOTEL ALPHIN
Hot Springs, Va.

Come for a stay in the Alle-
ghany Mountains, 2,500 feet
above the sea level, at the
world famous mil SPRINGS.
Hiding, driving, swimming,
golfing, fishing and hunting.
Broad, breezy verandas.

Write for Booklet and Rates

SEELEY 8 FENSTERER, Proprietors,
Hotel Alphin, Hot Spring’s, Va. 66m
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FAREWEII DANCE
High School Class 1911 liivcs Hop In

Honor Of Graduates.
Graduates of the High School who

received their diplomas on Thursday
night, were given a farewell dance
last evening in the High School As-
sernbly llall.

The room was cleared of all the
chairs for dancing, and was profusely
decorated with cut dowers, palms and
potted plants. Besides college, High
School and navy pennants, there were
hundreds of daisies, roses, honey
suckle and other beautiful (lowersused
in decorating thejroom until the dance
hall pro tern, looked like fairy land.

Mrs. 11. 1). Tisdale, one of the trus-
tees, received with Mr. Robert Ennis,
president of next year’s graduating
class which gave the dance.

Dancing was from 8 to 12:110 p. m.,
and there were twenty-five numbers
on the program. Music was furnish-
ed by Professor Sclireyer’s orchestra
from the Naval Academy band.

The girls wore dainty gowns, and
the graduates wore their graduating
dresses. The dance was a great suc-
cess and a credit to the committee in
charge.

Will Fi\ Primary Hates
Chairman Murray Vandiver and

Chairman Hanna, of the Democratic
and Republican state central commit-
tees, rcspectivey, will, it is expected,
shortly get together for the purpose
of agreeing on the date for the joint
primary elections in the various con-
gressional districts of the state.

Hot contests are being waged in
many of the districts now as the can-
didates are jockying for a fair get-
away. In the Fifth district, includ-
ing Anne Arundel, there will he no
contest among the Republicans. Hon.
Thomas l’arran is the standard bear-
er. Things are not so smooth in the
Democratic camp, however, and there
is every indication of a warm contest
for that party’s nomination.

Cambridge* Kates
In connection with the excursion of

the Chamber of Commerce to Cam-
bridge on July l.’lth, there will also be
horse racing, in which it is expected
some speedy horses from Annapolis
will be entered.

Mr. S. I. Rosenberg has been ap-
pointed by the Cambridge citizens
interested in the race a committee
of one and is here today lo arrange
for the entry of local speeders on
the Cambridge track the day of the
excursion.

It is not the high cost of living,but
the cost of high living when you pay
rent. Renting is an expensive prop-
osition. Let us help you secure a
home of your own. Gould & Lee

“XCbc Dclvct Itinb”
11 cc Cream I

(Any Quantity Delivered al anv time )

For Purity euid Richness Nun* Better on Eatth.
Made in the Most Modern, Most Hantlary Ice

Cream Factory on garth.
“The Velvet Kind” It Sold In Cones t 5 Cents,and

I lIHICK IN (pAPBIt) Box toe
” “ 2BC.

•i “ “ “ hoc.
12 “ •• •• •or
In Bui.k wk have Banana. Pink Appi.k,

Peach. i’hooim.atk, Vanii.i.a.
PiiUHHED Btuaw nr.miv

In lioXK* IOC., 2*30 . 3 so.
I Kinds of r ream In Kadi ltd. h, end

Kitlie r .\nt tie 1 iinv ivnl Knelt.

14-0A MAIN Bun K in Khrkzeh SI.OO
I *• 2.00
5 “ *• AT PKH OAK ITB
BITI.K IN '4 OAI.LON HIKKZKK .

. 7BC.
*' “ I " “ $1.40
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Annapolis Banking c£ Trust Co.
Cor. Main Street and Church Circle.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS.
\

This Bank hereby notifies all Depositors in its
Savings Department that the semi-annual interest
at the rate of 3Vs per centum per annum is now due
and payable to them, and has been entered to their
credit on the books of the Company and draws in-
terest from this date as part of the principal.

Depositors will please hand in their pass-books as
soon as convenient, so that entry of said interest may
be made therein.

BANKING HOURS:
9 A. M., to 4 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M., to 6 P. M.
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S Annapolis Banking dp Trust Co.
George T. Melvin, President,

Asa A. Joyce, Secretary J. Marshall Caughy, Treasurer
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